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In the midst of the COVID-19 chaos this 
year, Perfect Potion turned 30. When I 
created Perfect Potion in 1991, it was my 
vision to create a business that would 
support and nurture the individual, 
community and environment to flourish 
while listening, guiding and reconnecting 
body, mind and spirit.

I also often state that Perfect Potion 
allows me to share my passion of 
aromatherapy with everyone; however, 
I have never taken the time to describe 
the source of this passion.

Since I first discovered essential oils in 
the early 1980s, I have always been in 
awe of the magical effects that these 
heavenly scents have on us – they open 
the door to our soul and invite us to 
appreciate the beauty and wonders of 
nature, and in doing so, they guide us to 
search for meaning in our life.

Thank You
To celebrate 30 years of Perfect Potion, I decided 
to create a limited-edition essential oil blend 
that embodies the concept of ‘flourishing’.  
Flourish blend is a synergy of 16 essential oils 
including essential oils such as Roman chamomile, 
frankincense, melissa, neroli, sandalwood and 
yuzu. Its divine scent lifts the soul and allows us to 
flourish.

On behalf of all the team at Perfect Potion, I am 
sincerely grateful for everyone who has supported 
Perfect Potion in the last 30 years.

I would like to also thank our incredible team. 
Perfect Potion would not exist without the 
engaging and passionate team that have shared 
the journey with us.

Thank you so much for all your support and we 
look forward to creating many more beautiful 
aromatherapy potions that allow you to flourish.

from Salvatore Battaglia and Carolyn Stubbin
Founders and Owners of Perfect Potion 



Artist: Paola Milani



NNewew
Flourish 

collection

To celebrate Perfect Potion’s 30th anniversary I have 
created an aromatherapy blend that embodies the 
heart and soul of Perfect Potion. This was a challenging 
task considering that Green Goddess, created for our 
20th anniversary continues to be one of our most 
popular blends. How could I possibly create a blend that 
transcends Green Goddess.
For inspiration, I turned to our purpose which is to 
support the individual, community and environment to 
flourish by listening, guiding and reconnecting mind, body 
and spirit. 

Throughout the covid19 lockdowns many people have 
enjoyed essential oils not just for their wonderful healing 
properties but because they help us flourish and deal 
with challenging times. To flourish not only means ‘to be 
happy’, but also involves having meaning and purpose, 
being engaged in life, self-esteem, optimism, resilience 
and experiencing positive relationships.

Flourish is a beautiful synergy of 16 essential oils that 
nurtures all the elements that allow us to flourish.
• The citrus aromas of lemon scented iron gum, bergamot, 

sweet orange and yuzu are bursting with positivity and 
optimism. 

• The fresh, herbaceous and floral aromas of geranium, 
melissa, petitgrain and fragonia allow us to embrace change 
and promote positive relationships.

• The woody scents of hinoki wood and Santalum album give 
us the courage to listen to each other and our inner voice of 
guidance 

• The mystical balsamic scent of frankincense connects us with 
the divine. 

• The spiritually elevating floral aromas of neroli and roman 
chamomile allow us to be still and listen to our heart. 

• The fresh conifer scent of black spruce and boosts our 
resilience while the spicy aroma of cardamom promotes 
confidence.

• The earthy scent of vetiver is stabilising and reminds us to 
remain connected with those things that matter in our life.

Flourish essential oil blend
5mL | $44.95

Flourish perfume
50mL | $69.95

NNewew

NNewew

S H O P  N O W

S H O P  N O W

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/flourish-perfume-50ml.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/flourish-essential-oil-blend-5ml.html


Orange oil trio
bursburstting wiing witth joyh joy

NNewew

Sweet Orange Citrus sinensis
Sourced from Mexico, this sweet orange oil 

has a sweet, vibrant, juicy aroma.

Blood Orange Citrus sinensis
Sourced from Italy, this blood orange oil has

 a deep, rich citrus aroma.

Bitter Orange Citrus aurantium
Sourced from Brazil, this bitter orange oil has an 
aroma reminiscent of a scratched orange peel.

$44.95

S H O P  N O W

Juicy, soul-nourishing, deliciously aromatic orange opens the 
heart to a bubbling spring of happiness and optimism. 

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/orange-oil-trio.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/orange-oil-trio.html


Celebrating the Scent
of Australia

Australian oils kit
Blue mallee eucalyptus  • Lemon scented eucalyptus
Narrow leaf peppermint eucalyptus • Lemon myrtle
Tea tree

Diffuse quintessentially Australian 
aromas while helping save our 
vulnerable koala population. 
$1 from every purchase of our 
Australian Essential Oils Kit 
is donated to the Australian 
Koala Foundation.

$49.95

limited edition limited edition 
Australian eucalyptus 
oils collection
Lemon scented gum • Narrow leaf peppermint eucalyptus 
Lemon scented iron bark • Nothern mallee eucalyptus 
Blue mallee eucalyptus

Celebrate the stunning diversity of 
Australian eucalyptus species with 
this collection of five eucalyptus oils 
sustainably sourced and grown in 
Australia. Each oil has a unique and 
distinct aroma ranging from fresh 
and camphoraceous to sweetly 
fruity-lemony.

$69.95

NNewew

S H O P  A U S T R A L I A N A

Refresh your spirits and breathe in the purifying and revitalising aromas of the
Australian bush. Australia’s unique flora is celebrated in these two 

collections of Australian pure essential oils.

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/australian-essential-oils-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/australiana.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/australian-eucalyptus-oil-collection-le.html


Essential oil blend kits
immerse yourselfimmerse yourself

Listen to nature essential oils kit
Bask in the sunshine  • Gaze at the moon • Listen to the rain
Watch the clouds float by • Walk in the forest

Celebrate the beauty of earth and connect to the wisdom 
of nature. This inspiring kit will transport you to lush forests 
to invigorate your spirit; calm your mind and soothe your 
soul with rainfall; let your cares float away on a cloud; 
illuminate your intuitive nature with silvery moonbeams; 
and fill your life with sunshine and happiness.

$99.95 (valued at $124.75)

Chakra oils collection
Balance • Allure • Harmony • Compassion 
Expressive • Insight • Cosmic

Become your most abundant, empowered and flourishing 
self. Each divine blend in this kit was created with 
the intention of address imbalances for each chakra; 
empowering you to self-reflect and self-heal; restoring you 
to your most aligned self. Use this kit to enrich your life and 
find harmony in body, mind and spirit.

$99.95 (valued at $125.65)

Home sanctuary 
essential oils blends kit

Positive vibes • Hug time  • Spa escape
Focus • Snooze • Exotic spice

Transform your home into a sanctuary with the inspiring 
aromas in our Home Sanctuary Essential Oil Collection. 

From blends that smell like golden rays of sunshine 
streaming through your window, to blends that whisk 

you away to an oasis in your own home, this gorgeous 
collection of our best-selling blends will help you create a 

haven of harmony and happiness.

$124.95 (valued at $149.70)

NNewew

S H O P  A L L  K I T S

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/essential-oil-kits.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/chakra-essential-oil-blends-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/home-sanctuary-oil-blends-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/listen-to-nature-essential-oil-blends-kit.html


Lifestyle essential oils collection
Refresh  • Great outdoors • Happy and calm 
Celebration • Relax • Sweet dreams

This wonderfully diverse kit has a blend for everything. Start 
your day with bright, citrusy Refresh to boost your energy and 
uplift the spirit. Diffuse Great Outdoors for wellness and the 
scent of iconic Australian flora. Happy & Calm is perfect for an 
atmosphere of joy, nurturing Relax promotes tranquility, and 
Celebration is especially wonderful for gatherings. Finish your 
day with Sweet Dreams for a blissful night’s sleep.

$124.95 (valued at $149.70)

Sacred space essential oil collection
Sacred knowledge  • Sacred journey

Sacred temple • Sacred dreaming 

Stir the soul with this sacred collection of oils. Allow the 
mesmerising aromas to awaken long lost memories, evoke 

powerful emotions, arouse your sense of wonder, and 
reconnect you with the divine. This mysterious kit will 

transform your space into a sacred retreat 
of spiritual renewal.

$89.95 (valued at $99.80)

5-STAR REVIEW FOR THE LIFESTYLE ESSENTIAL OILS COLLECTION

“Family favourite! Something for everyone. Great for all day, every day. 
We needed to buy a second kit as the kids took off with the first! 

Enjoy your home and create gorgeous memories anchored 
by the pleasures of scent. The box is also a 

beautiful keepsake.” - Kath

Aromatherapy essential oils kit
Geranium  • Lavender • Lemon • Sweet orange 
Peppermint • Rosemary • Tea tree • Ylang ylang

Delve into the alchemy of aromatherapy with this 
all-rounder starter kit: perfect for the budding 
aromatherapist. This selection of eight classic pure 
essential oils has a diverse range of aromatherapy 
properties to help you create your own unique 
potions.

$99.95

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/lifestyle-essential-oil-blends-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sacred-space-oil-blends-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy-essential-oils-kit.html


S H O P  A L L  T R I O S

Jet setter lifestyle trio
Keep cool, calm and collected on your travels as you jet 

set around the globe. This revitalising trio includes Focus 
to keep alert and aware; Breathe Easy to keep airways 
clear; and Relax to help you unwind on long journey.

$69.95 (valued at $74.85)

Love lifestyle trio
This is the perfect companion to diffuse love and happiness 
throughout your home. Sensual Eros embodies passionate 

love; sweet Hug Time embodies a warm embrace; and 
playful Positive Vibes embodies joyful love.

$69.95 (valued at $74.85)

Happy road trip lifestyle trio
For happy adventures. Take the benefits of aromatherapy 

with you in the car and out on the open road with our 
Happy Road Trip Travel Trio, including mind-focusing 

Focus blend, cheerful Happy and Calm blend and 
revitalising Refresh blend. 

$69.95 (valued at $74.85)

Relax lifestyle trio
Embrace serenity with this trio of tranquillity. Comforting 
Happy & Calm invites peace and joy; soothing Relax calms 
and rejuvenates the soul; and cocooning Sweet Dreams 
encourages blissful dreaming for a restful night’s sleep.

$69.95 (valued at $74.85)

Mindfulness lifestyle trio
Honour the present moment with mindful intention. 
Purifying Space Clearing blend cleanses your space 

of negativity and stressors. Nurturing Relax promotes 
calm and tranquility, while Mindfulness brings your 

awareness to the present moment.

$69.95 (valued at $74.85)

Essential oil 
trios

elevate your moodelevate your mood

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/essential-oil-trio-kits.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/jet-setter-trio-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/love-trio-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/happy-road-trip-trio.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/relax-trio-kit.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/mindfulness-trio-kit.html


Your Choice of 

3 Lifestyle Essential Oil Blends  
+

Reusable Perfect Potion 
Calico Bag

Select your favourite potions to curate your 
ultimate aromatherapy kit. Perfect for creating a 
personalised gift for a friend, or to keep as your 

very own mini-apothecary.

$69.95 (valued at $78.80)

S H O P  N O W

NNewew Calm & cosy loungeroom trio
Create a calm, cosy haven in your loungeroom for 

nurturing connections and enjoying time out with Soul 
Comfort, Happy & Calm and Relax pure essential blends.

$69.95 (valued at $84.85)

NNew ew Clear & focused office trio
Stay sharp, motivated and focused in your home 

workspace with the energising aromas of Focus, Positive 
Vibes and Mindfulness essential oil blends.

$69.95 (valued at $74.85)

NNew ew Snooze & snuggle bedroom trio
Tuck yourself in for a good night’s rest with our Snooze 

& Snuggle bedroom trio. The nurturing, soothing 
symphony of scents in Hug Time, Sweet Dreams 

and Snooze envelop you in an aromatic lullaby and 
promote a deep and restful sleep.

$69.95 (valued at $74.85)

createcreate
your dreamyour dream

triotrio

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/choose-3-lifestyle-blends-gift-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/calm-and-cozy-loungeroom-trio.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/clear-and-focused-office-trio.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/snooze-and-snuggle-bedroom-trio.html


Aromatherapy diffusers
Add a few drops of your favourite Perfect Potion essential oil blend to one of 
these beautiful aromatherapy diffusers and diffuse a mist of inspiration and 
wellness throughout your home, workplace or gathering space. 

Aromatherapy diffusers work with ultrasonic vibrations, creating a fine mist in 
a similar way to the mist and negative ions generated by a cascading waterfall; 
revitalising your space  and filling it with comforting and inspiring aromas.

Ceramic smooth 
aromatherapy diffuser
Available in Black or White | $94.95

Ceramic gohan
aromatherapy diffuser
Available in Black or White | $94.95

Natural wood 
aromatherapy diffuser
Available in Light or Dark wood | $99.95

S H O P  A L L  D I F F U S E R S

6-8 hour       
run time

4 hour *      
run time

4 hour *      
run time

*longer on intermittent mode

*longer on intermittent mode

120mL 
capacity

90mL 
capacity

90mL 
capacity

Warm     
white light

Coloured   
light

Coloured   
light

NNewew

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/diffusers.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/diffusers.html


Aroma dream
aromatherapy diffuser

Available in White | $74.95

4 hour*       
run time

* longer on intermittent mode 

100mL 
capacity

Coloured   
light

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/diffusers.html


Diffuser Bundles
Decorate your space aromatically and aesthetically with 

an aromatherapy kit and a diffuser in a colourway of your 
choice and elevate your sanctuary.

Home sanctuary 
aromatherapy diffuser kit

Home sanctuary kit + 
Wooden diffuser (dark or light)

$199.95 valued at $224.90

S H O P  A L L  D I F F U S E R  O F F E R S

S H O P  N O W

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/home-sanctuary-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/diffuser-kits.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/home-sanctuary-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html


Home sanctuary  trio
aromatherapy diffuser kit

Home sanctuary trio + 
Ceramic Gohan diffuser (white or black)

$144.95 valued at $164.90

Self-care essentials
aromatherapy diffuser kit

Lifestyle essential oil blends kit + 
Ceramic diffuser (white or black)

$199.95 valued at $219.90

S H O P  N O W

S H O P  N O W

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/home-sanctuary-trio-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/lifestyle-trio-aromatherapy-mini-hand-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/home-sanctuary-trio-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/lifestyle-trio-aromatherapy-mini-hand-diffuser-bundle.html


Chakra balancing
aromatherapy diffuser kit 

Chakra Oils kit + 
Ceramic Gohan diffuser (white or black)

$174.95 valued at $194.90

Me time trio
aromatherapy diffuser kit 

Lifestyle trio kit + 
Mini personal diffuser

$99.95 valued at $114.90

Balanced

Joyous

S H O P  N O W

S H O P  N O W

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/lifestyle-trio-aromatherapy-mini-hand-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/chakra-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/chakra-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/lifestyle-trio-aromatherapy-mini-hand-diffuser-bundle.html


Surrounded by nature
aromatherapy diffuser kit

Listen to nature kit + 
Wooden diffuser (dark or light)

$179.95 valued at $199.90

Sacred retreat
aromatherapy diffuser kit 

Sacred space essential oil collection + 
Ceramic diffuser (white or black)

$164.95 valued at $184.90

Calm

Renewed

S H O P  N O W

S H O P  N O W

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/listen-to-nature-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sacred-space-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/listen-to-nature-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sacred-space-aromatherapy-diffuser-bundle.html


Feel GoodFeel Good  
Gifts

Wanting to stir the heart with gifts full of feeling, Perfect Potion asked local Brisbane artist, 
Paola Milani, to create a collection of emotionally expressive artworks for our festive gift pack 

collection, inspired by the wonderful works of Swedish artist and mystic Hilma af Klint.
 ‘Hilma is an artist I admire greatly and was thrilled to create a collection inspired by her 

works. Using playful colours and symbols inspired by the botanicals and simple beauty of 
Perfect Potion, I hope this collection brings joy to all that receive them.’

 - Paola Milani @paola_milani_art

S H O P  G I F T  P A C K S

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/gift-boxes.html


Little box of Roses

Little box of Calm

Box of Precious Roses (pictured)

Box of Pure Relaxation (pictured)

The perfect duo to lift their senses 
and warm their heart.

Pure rose hand cream 60g

Rose water 50mL

$34.95 valued at $36.90

A gift of peace and calm.

Relax balm 30g

Relax certified mist 50mL

$39.95 valued at $44.90

A luxurious trio of precious roses to cherish 
and indulge their body, mind and spirit.

Pure rose hand cream 60g

Rose water 50mL

Rose aromatherapy pulse point  5mL

$69.95 valued at $77.85

A trio of serenity to calm their senses 
and encourage them to unwind.

Relax hand & body wash 200mL

Relax hand & body lotion 200mL

Relax certified mist 50mL

$69.95 valued at $77.85

Gift a...Gift a...

Gift a...Gift a...Wrapped in art,Wrapped in art,

packed with lovepacked with love

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/box-of-precious-roses-gift-pack.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/box-of-pure-relaxation-gift-pack.html


Gift aGift a
              Australian journey gift pack

Gift aGift a
               Mini chakra gift pack

Gift aGift a
                Little box of Sweet dreams

Gift aGift a
              Little box of Happy & calm

To revitalise the senses with the quintessential 
aromas of Australia.

Australian journey hand cream 60g

Australian journey room spray 100mL

$39.95 valued at $44.90

To restore harmony and rebalance body, 
mind and spirt.

Chakra balancing balm 30g

Chakra balancing mist 50mL

$44.95 valued at $49.90

For a restful and rejuvenating sleep.

Sweet dreams balm 30g

Sweet dreams pillow mist 50mL

$39.95 valued at $44.90

To cultivate joyful positivity and peace of mind.

Happy & calm pulse point 14mL

Happy & calm mist 50mL

$39.95 valued at $44.90

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/mini-chakra-gift-pack.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/australian-journey-gift-pack.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/little-box-of-happy-calm-gift-pack.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/little-box-of-sweet-dreams.html


Gift aGift a
              Little box of Happy & calm Chr is tmas

1 2  S M E L L S  O F

Collection includes:

Spa escape | Mindfulness |Positive vibes | Great outdoors  

Hug time | Bask in the sunshine | Green goddess | Soul comfort  

Chakra balancing | Celebration | Relax | Noël 

Discover the 12 Smells of Christmas: the ultimate collection of our most-

adored blends, selected by Perfect Potion founder Salvatore Battaglia himself. 

Gift this divine collection to someone very special, or keep this treasury of oils 

for yourself to diffuse throughout the new year.

L I S T E N  T O  S A LV A T O R E ’ S  S T O R Y
B E H I N D  H I S  P I C K S

S H O P  N O W

The ultimate gift for lovers of aromatherapyThe ultimate gift for lovers of aromatherapy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJfk7W0aKAo
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/12-smells-of-christmas-gift-pack.html


Gift Hampers

V I E W  O U R  H A M P E R  C O L L E C T I O N

Choose a feel good hamper for someone special.
Indulge their body, mind and spirit with a divine collection of pure 

aromatherapy products. Choose to relax them, indulge them in a spa 
experience or surround them with the luxurious scent of roses.

NNewew

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/bath-body/bath-soaks.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/gift-boxes.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/gift-boxes.html


Bath Soaks

S H O P  B A T H  S O A K S

Bathe your body and soak your soul in pure essential oils 
as you luxuriate in a divinely aromatic bath. Allow yourself 
to unwind and relax both physically and mentally, and feel 

emotionally and spiritually revived. 

Spa escape
bath soak 
The luxury and nourishing rejuvenation 
of spa retreats is captured in the 
blissful aromas of joyful mandarin, 
relaxing lavender, revitalising geranium, 
invigorating ginger, optimistic coriander 
seed, vibrant may chang, and opulent 
ylang ylang pure essential oils.

Chakra balancing 
bath soak 
Evocative of a mystical incense, the 
divine synergy of 25 pure essential oils in 
Chakra Balancing harmonises and aligns 
your energy centres; reconnecting body, 
mind and spirit. 

Relax 
bath soak 
Deep, rich florals of lavender and 
ylang ylang pure essential oils ground 
you in body, mind and spirit, while 
comforting geranium and sweet orange 
pure essential oils add a hint of mellow 
sweetness and soothe the emotions. 

150g  | $22.95

NNewew

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/bath-body/bath-soaks.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/gift-boxes.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/bath-body/bath-soaks.html


LIMITED EDITION

Noël is here
Noël is only available once a year, and is such a favourite that 

it often sells out before December! This festive blend of sweet 
orange, clove bud, nutmeg, pine, bay laurel and distilled lime 

is a celebration of all things merry and jolly, and captures 
Christmas magic in a bottle. 

S H O P  N O Ë L  B L E N DS H O P  N O Ë L  S O A P

NNewew Noël soap | $12.95                 Noël blend  | $24.95

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/noel-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/noel-soap-150g-p-f.html


SANCTUARY OF SCENT

Room sprays
Decorate your space through scent with our range of pure aromatherapy 

room sprays including Breathing space, Australian journey, 
Lemongrass & ginger, Mint & lavender, Shinrin-yoku, Hinoki wood.

S H O P  R O O M  S P R A Y S

festive festive SSpecialpecial 

 3 room sprays for $50  |  $19.95 individually

“Amazing, words can’t describe the amazing sensation 
you feel when you breathe this in”

REVIEW FOR SHINRIN YOKU ROOM SPRAY FROM ICCOPES

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/room-sprays.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/room-sprays.html


Lily & Laura
aromatherapy duos 

Lily & Laura bracelet
+ Essential oil blend 
+ Calico bag  

Your choice of: 
Hug time duo
Chakra balancing duo
Happy & calm duo
Green Goddess duo
Soul comfort duo

LILY & LAURA

Aromatherapy
bracelets

S H O P  L I L Y  &  L A U R A 
B R A C E L E T S

A fun and easy way to enjoy your 

essential oils wherever you are. 

Add 2 drops of your favourite 

essential oil to the bracelet and 

replenish as needed. The cotton 

within the bracelet absorbs the 

essential oil and releases it slowly.

The bracelets have been skillfully 

crocheted by female artisans in Nepal 

where each artisan has been paid 

above fair trade wages by Lily & Laura.

$44.95   
$44.95   
$44.95   
$49.95   
$54.95   

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/lily-laura-aromatherapy-bracelets.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/lily-laura-aromatherapy-bracelets.html


Aromatree

D I S C O V E R  A R O M AT H E R A P Y 
T H R O U G H  T H E

Aromatree poster (A1 Size, 594x841mm)

The Aromatree painting captures all of the Aromatree 
elements in one beautiful image; encapsulating the 
holistic framework of aromatherapy. Showcase the 
stunning Aromatree artwork as a constant reminder of 
the miraculous signatures within nature that teach us to 
heal and enhance our wellbeing in body, mind and spirit.

$49.95

Aromatree essential oil blend

The ethereal Aromatree blend is the perfect synergy of 
essential oils selected from each part of the plant – the 
leaf, root, rhizome, resin, wood, flower, fruit and seed. It 
reflects all the unique qualities of the Aromatree.

Aromatree book by Salvatore Battaglia

In the Aromatree book we explore the relationship 
and pattern between aromatherapy and the botany 
of the plant, traditional folklore, symbolism and the 
mythology of plants. We also examine essential oil 
chemistry, pharmacology and safety and how the 
Aromatree relates to our psyche, personality, chakras 
and energetics according to traditional Chinese 
medicine and Ayurveda. 

$44.95

Leaf • Geranium

Root • Vetiver

Rhizome • Ginger

Resin • White frankincense

Wood • Sandalwood

Flower • Rose

Fruit • Mandarin

Seed • Coriander

$39.95 | 5mL

New limited editionNew limited edition

S H O P  A R O M A T R E E

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/aromatree.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/aromatree.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/aromatree.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/aromatree.html


Eye pillows $25.00

Great for soothing tired eyes, puffy 
eyes, headaches and brilliant for 

relaxing nanna naps!

Wheat bags $37.95

Perfect for keeping you warm on those 
cold winter nights or easing lower back, 

shoulder or neck pain.

- Hand made in Melbourne

- 100% cotton fabric screen 
printed with water based inks

- Filled with lavender and wheat

- Chill in the freezer or heat in 
the microwave

S H O P  N O W

SoothingSoothing
Heat pillows & 

eye pillows

Banksia Scent Pot Aromatherapy Duo 

Banksia Scent Pot + Essential oil blend + Calico bag  
$39.95 (valued at $46.95)

Choice of essential oil: 
Noël | Spa escape | Positive vibes | Celebration

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/eye-pillow-grevillea.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/eye-pillow-heart-gumnut.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/eye-pillow-banksia-sky.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/heat-pillow-heart-gumnut.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/heat-pillow-grevillea.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/heat-pillow-banksia-sky.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/accessories.html


step one
Remove cork on 

banksia scent pot

step two
Add your favourite 
essential oil blend

step three
Replace cork 

and enjoy

Give the gift that keeps on giving: a beautiful, hand-turned banksia scent 
pot paired with a best-selling essential oil blend. These unique scent 
pots are created from the particularly porous Banksia grandis seed 

pods, which soak up essential oils slowly and diffuse the divine aromas 
naturally. Collected sustainably by licensed pickers in Australia.

$17.95 

S H O P  G I F T S  U N D E R  $ 5 0

Banksia Scent Pot Aromatherapy Duo 

Banksia Scent Pot + Essential oil blend + Calico bag  
$39.95 (valued at $46.95)

Choice of essential oil: 
Noël | Spa escape | Positive vibes | Celebration

Banksia scent pots

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/eye-pillow-heart-gumnut.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/gifts-under-50.html


aromatherapy
soap

HHandmadeandmade

Individual soap                 $12.95

1x soap in a calico bag     $14.95  

2x soaps in a calico bag   $24.95  

“Gentle and soothing soap for the 
whole family, lightly scented and 

moisturising to the skin”

REVIEW FOR GENTLE & KIND 
HANDMADE SOAP BY KATHRYN

S H O P  S O A P

A V A I L A B L E  I N :

$9.95

Natural

Charcoal

Plum

Eucalyptus

Toffee

Dusty pink

Vine

S H O P  N O W

Organic cottonOrganic cotton
face washers

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/bath-body/soaps.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/accessories.html


Australian journey 
Take your senses on a journey with the 
unique scent of Australia’s flora and 
feel the energy of this ancient land. 
Gently cleanse your skin without drying 
and follow with the hydrating lotion.

GreatGreat

gift ide
a

gift ide
a

H a n d  &  b o d y  d u o s
Enjoy Perfect Potion hand & body washes at your sink or in your shower. Created to 

gently and effectively cleanse your hands and body without drying while pure essential 
oils impart a beautiful sensory experience. Follow your wash with a Perfect Potion 
hand & body lotion thoughtfully created with nutrient-rich macadamia oil. Smooth 

over your hands and body and enjoy the pleasure of hydrated, soft, comfortable skin 
and uplifting notes of pure essential oils.

Wash & lotion range
Choose from: Green goddess | Chakra balancing | Australian journey | Relax
200mL $28.95 or 500mL $49.95 each  
Wash + Lotion + Calico bag bundle: 200mL $49.95 or 500mL $84.95

S H O P  W A S H S H O P  L O T I O N S H O P  B U N D L E

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/australian-journey-hand-body-duo-500ml.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/bath-body/body-washes.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/bath-body/body-moisturisers.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/gifts/bath-body.html


Find harmony, grounding and spiritual elevation with the Chakra 
balancing collection. Created with 25 of the most inspiring pure essential 
oils, including frankincense, sandalwood, ginger, sweet orange, juniper, 
rose otto, and pink lotus absolute, this divinely aromatic range helps to 
balance your energy centres. Ideal for meditation, yoga, and whenever 

you need to rebalance your energy centres.

Chakra balancing
collection

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/chakra.html


S H O P  T H E  C O L L E C T I O N

The Chakra Balancing Range contains the 25 pure essential oils of: 
 bergamot • Atlas cedarwood • cypress • everlasting • frankincense

 geranium • ginger • jasmine • juniper berry • lavender • cold pressed lime 
mandarin • may chang • neroli • sweet orange • patchouli • pink lotus • rosemary

rose absolute • rose otto • clary sage • sage • Australian sandalwood
vetiver • ylang ylang

Chakra balancing
pure essential oil blend
5mL $24.95

Chakra balancing   
mist
50mL $24.95
Bulk size 1L refill $165.00

Chakra balancing  
balm
30g $24.95

Chakra balancing  
aromatherapy pulse point
14mL $25.95

Chakra balancing  
hand & body wash
200mL $28.95
500mL $49.95

Chakra balancing
hand & body lotion
200mL $28.95
500mL $49.95

Chakra balancing  
massage oil
100mL $26.95

Chakra balancing  
bath soak
150g $22.95

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/chakra.html


Green Goddess captures the divine essence of nature with a synergy 

of rich, sweet florals balanced with warm, earthy notes. Envelop 

yourself in Green Goddess in a ceremony for the senses and feel 

nurtured and awakened to the beauty of the world.

Green goddess 
collection  

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/green-goddess.html


S H O P  T H E  C O L L E C T I O N

The Green goddess collection contains 23 pure essential oils of: 

bergamot • mandarin • sweet orange • ylang ylang • lavender • patchouli
geranium • lemon scented ironbark • white frankincense • Australian sandalwood 

Atlas cedarwood • Roman chamomile • clove • vetiver • cinnamon • fragonia 
ginger • rose • jasmine • neroli • melissa • rose otto • pink lotus

Green goddess      
pure essential oil blend
5mL $28.95

Green goddess     
pure aromatherapy 
perfume
50mL $59.95

Green goddess        
deodorant
100mL $24.95
Bulk size 1L refill $148.50

Green goddess   
hand & body wash
200mL $28.95
500mL $49.95

Green goddess
hand & body lotion
200mL $28.95
500mL $49.95

Green goddess 
hand cream
60g $24.95

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/green-goddess.html


Relax collection
Relax aromatherapy balm

30g $24.95

Relax aromatic mist
50mL $19.95

Relax pure essential oil blend
10mL $24.95 | 25mL $39.95

Relax massage oil
100mL $16.95 | 200mL $28.95

Relax aromatherapy pulse point
14mL $25.95

Relax bath soak
150g $22.95 

Relax hand & body wash
200mL $28.95 | 500mL $49.95

Relax hand & body lotion
200mL $28.95 | 500mL $49.95

S H O P  T H E  C O L L E C T I O N

Make some quiet time for yourself and create an 
atmosphere of calm and serenity.

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/relax.html


Sweet dreams
essential oil blend  

10ml $24.95 

Create your own dreamy 
paradise and drift off into 
sweet dreams with lavender, 
petitgrain, orange, clary sage and 
chamomile essential oils.

Sweet dreams
pillow mist 

50ml $19.95 

Wind down and create your own 
dreamy paradise. The comforting 
scent of clary sage will enhance 
sweet dreams, while lavender, 
petitgrain and Roman chamomile 
create a sense of serenity and 
inner peace.

Sweet dreams
aromatherapy balm 

30g $24.95 

Drift off into sweet dreams with 
this calming potion. Massage 
into your temples, shoulders and 
back of your neck.

Snooze
essential oil blend  

10ml $24.95 

Create a sleep cocoon and fall 
into a deep and restful sleep with 
the soothing notes of Snooze. 

 Sleep
collection

S H O P  T H E  C O L L E C T I O N

Give the gift of a deep, rejuvenating 
sleep with this symphony of the 

most comforting aromas.

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
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https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/snooze-blend-10ml.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/snooze-blend-10ml.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/snooze-blend-10ml.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/snooze-blend-10ml.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/snooze-blend-10ml.html
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https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-blend.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-pillow-mist.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/snooze-blend-10ml.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/sweet-dreams-aromatherapy-balm.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/sweet-dreams.html


Rose collection
500 Roses facial elixir

25mL $64.95

Rose petals lip balm
15g $15.95

Rose water
50mL $11.95 | 100mL $16.95

Bulk 1L refill $94.95

Rose pulse point perfume
5mL $39.95

Pure rose hand cream
60g $24.95 

Precious rose body oil
100mL $49.95

S H O P  T H E  C O L L E C T I O N

Fill your heart with love and cherish your inner beauty when 
you surround with the divine scent of roses.

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/collections/rose-collection.html


500 Roses facial elixir

S H O P  N O W

This luxurious and lightweight, certified organic, golden elixir rejuvenates the skin with a divine 
synergy of rose otto pure essential oil, nourishing omega 3-6-7-9 fatty acids and nutritive botanical 

antioxidants. More than 500 roses were harvested to create this bottle of certified organic facial 
elixir, which nurtures a beautiful complexion and radiant, petal-soft skin. 

25mL $64.96

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/500-roses-facial-elixir-cosmos-organic.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/500-roses-facial-elixir-cosmos-organic.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/500-roses-facial-elixir-cosmos-organic.html


Replenish your skin with this luxurious, certified organic, nourishing skincare trio specifically 
formulated to nurture and revitalise dry and mature skin. This daily three-step skincare ritual 

is enriched with potent Australian native plums, as well as the skin-rejuvenating, divinely 
aromatic pure essential oils of frankincense, rose otto and patchouli.

$124.95 for Replenish & Nourish Trio
(valued at $137.80)

S H O P  N O W

Replenish & Nourish
facial trio

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/replenish-nourish-trio.html


EElixir of wisdom collectionlixir of wisdom collection
Men’s grooming

Elixir of wisdom moisture emulsion  50mL | $44.95
Soothe your senses as you moisturise and protect your skin with this 
certified organic, lightweight lotion.

Elixir of wisdom clean and shave gel  100mL | $37.95
Lather up, cleanse your skin and shave your beard with this certified 
organic, soothing dual-purpose botanical gel.

Beard elixir 25mL | $18.95
Smooth and condition your beard and skin with this nourishing elixir 
of certified organic plant oils.

Sandalwood is the soul of Elixir of Wisdom. Allow its calming aroma to soothe 
your senses as its rejuvenating and antioxidant properties nourish your skin.

S H O P  M E N ’ S  G R O O M I N G

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/skincare/men-s-skin-care.html


S H O P  P E R F U M E S

PURE AROMATHERAPY

Perfume elixirs
Elixir of passion 
JASMINE

The soul of Elixir of Passion is the 
rich, floral scent of jasmine. The scent 
of jasmine penetrates the deepest 
layers of our soul, opening the doors 
to our emotions. It casts a magical 
spell upon all who come upon it. 
50mL  | $69.95

Elixir of wisdom 
SANDALWOOD
Sandalwood is the soul of Elixir of 
Wisdom embracing our emotions, 
with warmth and understanding. 
It connects us with our soul and 
intrinsic wisdom - integrating our 
body, mind and soul.
50mL  | $89.95

Elixir of the heart 
ROSE OTTO
Rose otto is the soul of Elixir of 
the Heart. It is the quintessential 
fragrance of love, the love that 
touches our very soul. As the Queen 
of flowers it refreshes our soul and 
brings joy to the heart. 

50mL  | $89.95

Elixir of wild 
CLARY SAGE
The exhilarating scent of clary sage 
is the soul of Elixir of the Wild. It 
brings inner optimism; cheering and 
entertaining with a unique dance. 
Clary sage opens the path to the 
unknown, unusual, creative and 
intuitive.
50mL  | $49.95

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/perfumes/aromatherapy-perfumes.html


Sacred perfumes
Created from the rarest and most precious natural aromatic ingredients.

Nurture your soul, instill enlightenment, evoke wisdom 
and cultivate a deep sense of spiritual calm.

LabdanumLabdanum 
Cistus ladaniferus – Nurturing

Also known as  cistus or rock rose, labdanum has been Also known as  cistus or rock rose, labdanum has been 
described as the described as the scent of divination. scent of divination. Labdanum brings warmth Labdanum brings warmth 
and comfort in times  of spiritual and emotional distress.and comfort in times  of spiritual and emotional distress.
+ clove bud, everlasting, frankincense, geranium,  patchouli, rose absolute, 
Santalum album, vetiver

YakusugiYakusugi 
Cryptomeria japonica – Wisdom

Yakusugi sacred perfume instills a deep inner spiritual Yakusugi sacred perfume instills a deep inner spiritual 
calm and stillness. Evokes the wisdom of the calm and stillness. Evokes the wisdom of the 
Japanese cedar, one of the oldest trees in the world.Japanese cedar, one of the oldest trees in the world.
+ Santalum album, white frankincense, neroli

OudOud 
Aquilaria species – Grounding

Also known as agarwood, oud has long been Also known as agarwood, oud has long been 
considered the most sacred of considered the most sacred of all scents. all scents. 
It is a rare oil with a complex rich, musty, It is a rare oil with a complex rich, musty, 
woody and earthy aroma. woody and earthy aroma. 
+ clove bud, myrrh, patchouli, rose absolute, 
Santalum album, vetiver

Pink lotusPink lotus 
Nelumba nucifera – Enlightenment

The lotus symbolises the subtle qualities  The lotus symbolises the subtle qualities  
of purity, divinity, beauty, resurrection  of purity, divinity, beauty, resurrection  
and enlightenment.and enlightenment.
+ Bourbon geranium, sweet orange, 
patchouli, rose absolute, 
Santalum album

S H O P  S A C R E D  P E R F U M E S

5mL single Sacred perfume  $59.95  |  Sacred perfume complete kit $199.90

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/perfumes/aromatherapy-perfumes.html


Aromatherapy 
Pulse Points

Clear head 
aromatherapy pulse point
Refreshing and rejuvenating

Clear your head and alleviate 
mental fatigue with this cooling, 
revitalising aromatherapy pulse 
point. Combining the cool, 
fresh sensations of Japanese 
hakka mint, lemon, blue mallee 
eucalytpus and lavender.

Roll onto your temples, neck, shoulders 
and wrists to relax, revitalise and find 
your balance. 14mL | $25.95 each

NNewew

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-pulse-points.html


Relax
aromatherapy pulse point
Relaxes & releases stress  

Relax your mind and release 
stress with this calming 
aromatherapy pulse point. 
Combining relaxing notes 
of lavender, sweet orange, 
geranium and ylang ylang.

Chakra balancing
aromatherapy pulse point
Rebalances body, mind & spirit  

Roll onto your temples, neck, 
wrists, third eye and chakra 
centres to rebalance your energy 
centres and reconnect body, 
mind and spirit. This divine 
synergy of 25 pure essential oils 
can be used to enhance your 
meditation or yoga practice or 
simply worn as a perfume to 
maintain your equilibrium.

Happy & calm
aromatherapy pulse point
Uplifting and calming

Cultivate positivity, find 
emotional comfort and feel 
calm with cheerful sweet 
orange, peaceful Roman 
chamomile, soothing lavender 
and grounding frankincense. 
This aromatherapy pulse 
point invites peace and 
happiness into your life.

S H O P  P U L S E  P O I N T S

R E A D  O U R  B L O G

Want to understand the benefits 
and how to effectively use 

aromatherapy pulse points?

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-pulse-points.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/blog/discover-aromatherapy-pulse-points.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-pulse-points.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-pulse-points.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-pulse-points.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-pulse-points.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/blog/discover-aromatherapy-pulse-points.html


Aromatherapy Mists

S H O P  A L L  M I S T S L E A R N  M O R E

A perfect harmony of pure essential oils and 
Australian bush flower essences. Perfect Potion 
Aromatic Mists are perfect to use on-the-go. Mist 
over yourself, around the room or over your pillow.
50mL | $19.95 each

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatic-mists.html


Aromatherapy Balms

S H O P  A L L  B A L M S

Massage these potent, take-anywhere aromatherapy 
remedies into your temples, neck, feet or trouble 

areas and experience their instant benefits.

30g | $24.95 each

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-balms.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-balms.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-balms.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-balms.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-balms.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-balms.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy/aromatherapy-balms.html


The Complete Guide 
to Aromatherapy

Volume I
This book is written for anyone who is 
passionate about aromatherapy and 

essential oils. It is suitable reading for 
personal use, aromatherapy students, 
professional aromatherapists or health 

professionals.

$69.95

The Complete Guide 
to Aromatherapy

Volume III
The Complete Guide to 

Aromatherapy - Vol III is written 
for everyone who wishes to 

understand the subtle nature of 
essential oils and the influence 

they have on our psyche.

$59.95

NNewew

S H O P  B O O K S

Books by Salvatore Battaglia

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/the-complete-guide-to-aromatherapy-3rd-edition.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/the-complete-guide-to-aromatherapy-volume-iii.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/books.html


ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Salvatore Battaglia has been passionate about natural therapies for most of his 
life. He holds qualifications in natural therapies, herbal medicine, acupuncture and 
aromatherapy. Salvatore’s dedication to aromatherapy has seen him hold positions 
in professional associations and government committees to ensure the educational 
standards of professional aromatherapy are maintained and improved.

Salvatore has been teaching aromatherapy since 1988. He is often called upon to speak 
at conferences all over the world about aromatherapy, running a holistic and ethical 
business, and what it means to go natural and organic.

Aromatherapy and Chakras 
book bundle

The perfect set for those wanting to 
deepen their spirituality and entwine 

chakra healing with subtle aromatherapy. 
Salvatore Battaglia shares with you his 
personal journey into the chakras and 

provides you with his interpretation of how 
we can use aromatherapy with the chakras 

to reconnect our body, mind and spirit.

Aromatherapy and Chakras book +
Chakra balancing blend +

Calico bag

$62.65 (valued at$74.85)

Aromatree 
book bundle

Discover the magic of the Aromatree. 
This bundle includes top-sellling 
aromatherapy book by Salvatore 

Battaglia, accompanied by the 
ethereal Aromatree blend which 
encapsulates each aspect of the 

Aromatree from root to fruit.

Aromatree book +
Aromatree blend +

Calico bag

$74.85 (valued at$89.95)

https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatherapy-chakras-book-bundle.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/aromatree-book-and-blend-duo.html


New South Wales

Shop 5, Lower Ground 2,  
(opposite Mecca entrance) 

Queen Victoria Building, 
Sydney 

p +61 2 9286 3384 

Shop 2003, Level 2  
(near David Jones)  

Westfield Bondi Junction  
p +61 2 9389 6120

Shop 2308, Level 1,  
Westfield Warringah Mall 

Brookvale 
p +61 2 8459 7319

Queensland

7 Guardhouse Rd, Banyo  
p +61 7 3256 8500 

230 Albert St, Brisbane  
(cnr adelaide & albert sts)  

p +61 7 3012 7470

82A Vulture St, West End  
p +61 7 3846 0899

Shop 314 floor 1, Building 1, 
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre,  

Broadbeach 
p +61 7 5657 9073

Kiosk (ground level near Zara) 
Chermside Shopping Centre 

p +61 7 3638 0183

Kiosk (ground floor near Myer) 
Westfield Carindale 
p + 61 7 3124 0261 

Victoria
Shop 019, Ground Floor  

Melbourne Central 
211 La Trobe St, Melbourne 

p +61 3 9639 4786

Shop 5, 263 Little Collins St  
Melbourne 

ph +61 3 9910 4754

237 Brunswick St, Fitzroy 
p +61 3 9445 0853

ACT
Shop DG33, The Beauty 

Precinct Canberra Centre  
City Walk, Canberra  
ph +61 2 6109 0495

South Australia
Myer Centre  

14-38 Rundle Mall 
Adelaide City Centre  
ph +61 8 8470 0348

Visit Your Nearest Perfect Potion Store

Connect with us  
at perfectpotion

Perfect Potion Gift Voucher
The perfect way to spoil family, friends and colleagues. Give a Perfect Potion 

gift voucher and let them choose from the range of Perfect Potion products or 
aromatherapy treatments on offer.

Online Workshops & Masterclass Webinars
Discover new aspects of aromatherapy, get creative with essential oils 
and learn how to bring aromatherapy into your everyday life with our 

aromatherapy online courses and masterclass webinars.

www.perfectpotion.com.au

IN STORE GIFT VOUCHER DIGITAL GIFT CARD

https://www.facebook.com/perfectpotion
https://www.instagram.com/perfectpotion/
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/in-store-gift-voucher.html
https://www.perfectpotion.com.au/online-gift-card.html



